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Senators to hear architect -on union
By NANCY SMITHSON
Editor-in-Chief
A representative of Dean and
Dean Architects will appear before the Student Senate Tuesday
to a~er questions concenti.n,g
the planning of the new student
uniolol.
,
The representaJtive will discuss
tlhe feasibility of new plans, tlhle
cost of re-planning the proposed
building, and the possibility of
future expansion of ,t he proposed
plans, according to Bob Cassell,
Senate investigatory committee
chairman.
The first interim repo11f from
the Senate investigatory committee expounds findings from
meetings wilth the arcilmtectural
firm.
The report read:
"In conversation with the
architectual firm of Dean and
Dean, Sept. 19 your committee
learned that proposed building
plans do not lend themselv.es
aesthetically nor structurally to
thf! expansion of the building. At

An independent study conducted
the expense of artistic line, landlast yea-r projected 9,300 students
scaping and additional land, the
by 19n-73.
build.inc will take lateral addi'I'his year's enrollment jumped
tions in two directions. The sp~7.3 per cent to 8,759 students on
mcatlons for foundations, wall
joints and ceiling beams will not
tfrle main campu.:; alone. This figpermit another fioor to be
ure falls just shor1t of tJhe longrange. projectii.ons whidh were
added."
The concern over the possibiliused in planrung the proposed
ties of expansion -are based on
center.
two points - expanding student
Anotlh& area of concern ito
the committee is the lack of faci popula.tion, and tlhe need for expanding facilities for alumni,
lities for an expanding university.
·
faculty and students.
The committee report reads:
In the report the committee
compared the actual number of
"Your committee feels more
thought should be given to the
students on campus wilth projections for wlhich the bwlding
planning of a student center
which could conceivably contain
was planned.
a 20 to 30-room hotel which
In the Sept. 16 Senate meetwould accommodate visiting athing, Vice Piiesident of Business
letic teams, prospective faculty
and Finance Joseph S. Soto proand staff members, student rejected ,that there would be between 10,000 and 12,000 students
cruits, parents and visiting educators. The building could allow
in 20 to 25 years.
space for an alumni club room,
'I1hie committee ci'ted• another
study by ,t he West Virginia Board :, seminar meeting rooms, student
recreation and study lounges, a
of Edrucation in 1964 which projected 8,920 students i.n 1985-86.
dining room
which cocktails,

in

and dinners would be served in
an atmosphere more formal than
a cafeteria line.
"Since no school in West Virginia offers courses in tlhe hospitality business then it is not inconceivable that the Universd:ty
may at some futll.T'e da.te establish
a school of 'hotel administration
and •t hat the student center and
lodge would tlhen s e r v e as · a
tTaining lab for a Sitate now desperately in need of trained personnel to manage an ever-expanding tourist trade."
Cassell said alternatives to.
drawing up new plans or dhanging -the existing ones would be
to build "satellite unicms" at different places on campus to house
additional facilities, or Ito build
an addition to the proposed
unicm which would have several
floors.
Another area ithe committee'
has been •i nvestigating is th e
method of selling bonds.
"We !hope to !have a repreS€alifati.ve of- a brokerage firm at

the Senate meeting to answer
questions concerning the b o n d
~ales," he said.
According to Cassell, the latest
reports_ on business trends the
committee bas studied in U. S.
News and World Report indicate
interest rates are declininJ and
may be down after the first of
the year. ~ means t b e bonds
could be sold cheaper later this
year.
"Of course, anything dealing
with -tlhe stock market is purely
speculative," Cassell said.
He did suggest •t hat the school
could save money by offering
tJhe bonds for private bond sales
to alumni and local business, including investment and insurance firms and bank sys,tems.
"The committee feels itlhat if
there is an increase in fees, the
allocation shold be more etlhiical
and 'handled in a more business
like manner," Cassell said.
He was refeITing to the committee's investigation of a $6 per
(Continued on Page 2)
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Centrex favored in poll of dormitories
By JIM CARNES

News Editor
Dorm residents have voted 80
per cent in favor of !the proposed
centralized ~ lepho~ exdhange
sys:tem (Centrex) according ,t o
OJ.en E. Jones, dean of student
affairs.
Dean Jones also announced he
has notified P.residenit Roland H.
Nelson Jr. of the results. T h e
propoS€d starhlng date for Centrex service is September 1969,
but several things ,r ~main to be
done before inst.1llation can begin.

3 p.m.-Orientation meeting for gradua,t ing seniors majoring in business, Smilth Hall
auciitorium.
4 p.m.-Frendh Club meeting, Smi,tJh Music Ha,ll 107.
4-6 p.m.-Speedaway skills
clinic for women, i!nltramural
field.
4:30 p.m. - Sigma Alpha
Epsilon FOUT vs. Pi Kappa
Alpha Three, central field.
5:30 p.m.-Sigma Phi Epsilon Four vs. Vets Club, intra~
mural field. .
5:35 p.m. - Kappa Alpha
Three vs. Phi Kappa Tau, central field.
8 p.m.-Mix at the union
with "The Rogues."
8:15 p.m.-Faculty ,r ecital
to be given by Theodore C.
Heger, instructor of music,
Smi.th Music Hall.
9 p.m.-Encounter series at
CCC with tlhe program "Students As Niggers". John A.
Lent, assistant professor of
journalism will lead the discussion.

be shared wifu Cabell-HuntingIf President Nelson approves
ton Hospital, St. Mary's Hospital,
the request for installation he
and the Huntington Alloys ·Prowill !nave to submiit ,tlhe proposal
1to
the· West Vilrginia Board of . duct Division of international
Education for final approval.
Nickel Co.
Work on the Centrex system
Uttle dufficulty is seen in gainphone installations for dormitory
ing approval.
rooms sihould be completed by
. Iniltial installation of itlhe sySept. 1, 1969, Dean Jones said.
stem will include the administraCost for ~h pihone system will
tive telephones and rtlhe Twin
be covered by a fee of $16.40 per
Towers dormitory upon its completion, according to Chesapeake
semester per student. Dean Jones
said no decision has been made
and Potomac Telephone Co. ofas to means of fee collection,
ficials.
however, :he said ,t hat most instiCentrex will allow Marshall ,to
tutions with the system include
have a separate telepihone exthe charges in regular dorm fees.
change unlike regular Huntington numbers. The exchange will
The $16.40 per semester charge

featherweight bout

does not include long-distance
calls.
The residents hall Centrex symiem will offer circuits fro m
lobby to room, room to lobby,
inter-dorm lines, ·room !to offcampus, a private line and facilities for emegrency calls.
In placing inter-campus calls,
the student using Centrex would
dial only ,tJhe last four digits of
the number. Local calls would be
made by dialing It.he separate exchange and tihe four digits.
A Telepihone Identity Number
(pel"haps tt:e student's ID numbeT) will be used ito j:nsure correct billing on long-ddst:ance calls.

A PILLOWCASE was the trophy for the victorious . z,eta Beta Tau's.
Sigma Kappa's took time out from their studies to · challenge the
ZBT's to a pillow fight last week in front of their houses. As feathers
flew, the girls fied to safety.

Students would be billed thro~
the University Business Office,
said Dean Jones.
Th e C&P Telephone Co. is
constructing a $1.3 million addition to iits Sixth A ven~ central
office ,in . order to meet the demands of the n e w centralized
system, accoroing to Accounts
Manager Jim Fielder. Built basically for Centrex customers,
the new 2-story building w i l l
also provide an additional 10,000
telephone lines for the community;

Closed .circuit
television unit
·plans are told
Campus closed · circuit television has ctarted production of
video-taped nursing lessons, according to Dr. Stephen Bue 11,
director of Educational TV and
Radio, but because of confusion
in arranging for funds to purchase equipment, these are limited and are being observed in the
studio.
According to Dr. Buell, State
Finance has turned down closed
circuit TV'~ requisition .f or $30,000 worth of equipment three
times. "We pJan to try again the
first of October," Dr. Buell said.
A four inch conduit containing
two cables and multi-pairs otele.phone. cables. ~or instant communication with the classroom
arnived last week en q. And a
"ditch-witch" (ditch digger) is
cooperatively being purchased by
the Closed Circu.i t TV studio
and Buildings and Grounds Department to lay the cabl~.
The routes planned for the
cables are as follows: From the
Science Hall down the north side
of campus to Smith Hall and
Old Main. From the east side of
the TV Building, south to the
Lab School, froQ'l there to Northcott Hall and then t-0 Old Main.
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Newman Club plans reform
Marshall University's Newman
Apostolate is planning a year of
reform.
At the first meeting last
week, F8ther Axkle, campus
.priest and sponsor of Newman,
explained "what we are trying
to do this year is pretty much
what the Catholic Church is trying to do-that is, ,t o study its
revelance and importance in today's sOC'iety."
'
The Newman sponsor hopes
that the MU Apos.tolate will join
the new Newman movement to
origanize Catholic s tu d e n ts at
secular universities_.
This year- has been earmarked·
as · a period of experimentation
by Father Arkle. The program
will hopefully :include seminars,
discussion groups, guest lecturers,
bull sessions, and on on-campus
retreat. "The main aspect of the

program, however, will be its
flexibility-we are going to try
out a lot of new 'ideas until we
are ·able to p r e s e n t for the
Catholic students a regular,
worthwhile, substantial schedul!!," he said.
The goal for Newman Apostolate will be to create a climate
whe_re there will be a gre11-t deal
of searching for ideals, beliefs,
and the many 9ther things which
confront Catholics in the world
and the Church ,today. The campus priest further explained that
a large part of a college student's
education should be s p Ii r i ,t u a 1
growth, since this is usually the
period of doubt. ."The Catholic",
he added, "reaches a point where
the religious system which sa:tisfied a ten-year-old will not
satisfy a 19-year-old."

One reform that will be tested
at Marshall concerns the Ol'lganization's leaders. At a preliminary" meet~ng Father. Arkle and
the offioers decided to more or
less abandon the stratified officer slaite.. Instead, a volunteer
corps of about ten students will
plan the year's a g e n d a. This
group will be composed of those
students who are really interested in Newman and who can
get out and contact other MU
studentsIt was also decided to have
meenings at. two-week intervals
instead of weekly 1ilre last year.
Father Arkle s t r e s s e d that
Folk Mass will continue to be
held 4 p.m. Sundays in the Campus• Christian C e n t e r Chapel.
This gives students a chance to
attend a mass close to campus.

MU cadets in top third at camp
Eighteen Marshall R.O.T.C.
cad~t seniors- were rated in the
top one third of approximately
7,000 students attending six
weeks of ,i ntensified training at
Indiantown Gap Military Res:arvation near Annville, Pennsylvania last summer.
_
Those c a d e t s attaining top
grades were: Robert J; Allen,
Beckley; Carl M. Rose, Stoney
Bottom; William T. Bare, Kenova; David M. Lemons, Willoughby; W i 11 i am H. Litton,
Charleston; Gordon D. Wiilley,

Huntington; Michael Hettlinger,
Honolulu, Hawaii; Lance S. Roberts, Summersville; Charles H.
Joyner, Ba 1 boa, Capal Zone;
Patrick J. Cowles, Huntington;
Donald W. Boone, Ronceverte;
Douglas R. Hardman, So. Charleston; Aubrey L. Harris, Chesapeake, Ohio; John E. Dorsey,
Charleston; Gene S. Snyder,
Sherman; Kenneth J. Rollins,
Letart; Richard M. Hanson, Twin
Branch; and, Raymond H. Hayes,
Huntington.
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Junior and Sen;ior R.O.T,C.
cadets representing 121 universities were given practical experience in military problems including map r e a d i n g, physical
combat profiiciency t es ts, rifle
marksmam·hip, leadership reaction courses, and a field problem u n d e r simulated combat
conditions.
A total of 34 Marshall cadets
attended summer camp for purposes of e x p a n d i n g military
training covered in classroom instruction.

-World news
I

(FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS)
MEXICO CITY - Sh-iking students moved back into the University of Mexico Monday nigiht after ,the army movoo out and they
vowed to continue a campaign against ,!Jhie government for reforms.
A call for support from students abroad to !help iln a figlht
again5it "30 year$ of. political demagoguery and corruption of !the
Mexicain governments" -r aised anew the possibility that Mexico's
student sbrife could interfere witlh the 1968 Olympics which open
here Oct. 12.

It was a fear 11.'-lat students would upset the Olympics that brought
about the army's occup~tion of ;the University Sept. 18.
,i,

*

*

FT. LEE, Va. - Abou.t 300 Army :reservists are challenging the
Army's right to call tlhe~ to active duty. The reservists contend
their contract wtth ;the Army says they cannolt be called up unless
.coogress declares war or the president declares a national emergency.
"We're not draft dcxigers. If we wanted to avoid service we ·
could have run off to Canada, but we didn't," said Richard Kronenberg, 26, one of the challenging reservists.
(CAMPAIGN '68)

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey says he would stop !lhJe
bombing of NoI'lth Vietnam if elected president. He says the action
would depend on Hanoi's · wiUingness to restore the demilitarized
zone.
Ridhard M. Nixon and his advisers have developed an establisihed format for his panel show appearances on statewide televasion

hookups . •
George C. Wallace visits Michigan, a sitate he predicts he will
win if his mail is an accurate indicat ion .

Sears

Senate may consider

constitutional change
(Continued from Page 1)
semester increase in allocations
for the student union wthich appeared in the 1967-68 catalogue.
The increase did nolt have Senate
approvat
Cassell said the committee was
told this came about through a
surplus in other areas funded by
the activity fee and represents
an accounting transaction rarther
. than an· actual assessment or fee
increas,e. ,
The report commented on this
action:
,,, "Your committee questions tlhe
validity' of tihis type of fees
shuffling and believes it to be a
violation of Article I section 2
(a) of the Mar.shall Student Government Constitution."
Since the report was presented, Casse11 has discussed the
possibility of student involvement in managemenit of the center with Student Union Manager
Don Morris.
Mr. Morris said
will prob,ably use 10 to 12 commwtees of

he

students to conduct operation of
the r.iew center. The powers of
of -the committees !have not been
determined.
The one point that the investigactory committee and Vice Pr¢'sident Soto agreie upon - ,t hat is,
charging activity fees f o r part
time students on a pro-,ra1Jed basis - !has been found by th e
committee .to be agaiinst tlhe StudenJt Government Constitution,
Article IV section 3, according
to Cassell.
Cassell said, "According to the
constitution, part time students
could no~ be required to p a y a
porHon of an activity fee to support consbruction of a new student union because ithey are denied voting privilege and representation in tlhe Student Government."
Because of this, one of he recommendations the commibt~
presents ·to Senate nexrt. Tuesday_
may be a constitutiional · change
wlhiclh would grant part time
students representation in Senate.
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C0.!4MERC1AL Pl'G. & LITHO, CO.

To the editor:
"Are you kidding?-no decorations for Homecoming?"
That was my censored reaction when I fill-st ihieard rthe news
of the Interlraternity Council's
decision not Ito build floats or
house deconi.tions for this year's
tribute to visiting alumnae.
The reason for this decision,
according to Tuesday's Parthenon, is lack of funds by fra,tern1ties due to fire regulations.
I read on down the column,
ihowever, and discoV& that regaroless of lack of funds fraternities, or more aCCUJrately, IFC
has agreed to contribute money
to aid or create foundations of a
more charitable nature. I agree
witlh tlhe.se noble actions - bu ,t
somehow, scholarship funds and
aid to needy children strike me
as an old commemoration for the ·
celebration of an event such as
Homecoming.
Sororities - it's up to you ,to
make this year's Homecoming
half as good as las,t year-s.
JOHN J. BODO,
Logan senior

I,

Diagonal

Twill

a.ASSIFIED ADS

FOR SA~E: Metal bwtlt beds
wi1lh good ma1Jtresses. ln good
condition. Call 522-3350.

WANTED: Part-time male help.
Lunch hours and evenings. Apply at Burger Chef, 1330 'Thiird
Ave.

''Corrente"
Topcoats
for Fall
Play it black 'n white in plaids or checks.
Or go with diagonal twills in blue or
black gold weaves. Fashion detailed in
s~gle and double-breasted models.
Men's sizes 37 to 44.
Fifth Avenue and. 29th Street
PHONE SEARS for Today's Menswear
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Student helped dig for relics in England
By NANCY HINCHMAN
Feature Writer
"The first time I saw the
place, I was ready Ito go home,"
said Joe 'I_!hornton, Huntin~n
senior.
Thornton was in Winchester,
England, ancient capital of Great
Britain· and- ithe site of hjg summer employment He was a
member .of an archaeologica~
team which excavatea for ancient relics in 1ihe dty. Wiaichester's !history q.~ back, to 46
B.C. It was the fifth largest city
of the Roman Empiire, and the
home and burial place of Alfred
the Great. William 1ihe Conqueror had a castle there, and
"Bloody" Mary Tudor mamoo
Phillip II of Spain in the city.
There were 160 people in !!he
ardheologists' camp. T 1h e !head-

qual'ters for 1ihe camp was a
two-s,tory, b Tick schoolhouse
built in 1812 and condemned in
1956. The condition of his summer home, and tthe fact that he
had only one ,meal ii\ ,t wenty-six
hours explains Thornton's dismay when he arrived in Winchester.
His dismay did not last long.
"It was a lc;t of fun, but a 1 s o
hard work, I would go back t:omOITOW. I loved it."
Thornton shared a room in ,tihe
schoolhouse with 15 other men
from several foreign countries.
There were English, Danes,
Finns, J amaica,ns and a young
man from Hong-Kong in his
room. "I became clos~ :fuiends
with many of the fellows in the
seven and one-half weeks I was

in Winchester," Thornton said.
According -to Thornton, his
cook was about 20 years old,
wore a black T-shirt and a purple bandana around !his head.
"After eating his cooking, I'm
really not happy with it.he food
here," !he said. '
Despite a heavy work schedule of 8 hours a day, 6 days a
week, Thornton found time to
visit tll'le families of English
friends and live in Edinburgh,
Scotland for a few days. He said
he found the English people 1o be
mOSlt friendly and helpful.
Thornton's work began with
,tl'le clearing of debris from the
site. "The first day, I said to
myself, 'What have I gotten
into?' · Duriing my stay I experienced both physical and mental
fatigue."

Thornton's team worked in a
section of Winch.ester where
th ere had been fullers' homes in
1225. A fuller was a medieval
cloth processor. The area a I° s o
included \homes of medieval
workers and a small church.
The archeological team was
headed by 30-year-olcf Dr. Martin Biddle, an associate at All
Souls College in Oxford, England. The iteam employed a new
system of archeology developed
in 1966 and used at only one
other siite in th -e world. The
method involves uncovering an
entire a,rea and !l"'E!Cording all data
before going on to 8!lll earlier
strata. Thornton explained rt41at
this method would provide t rn e
most accura,te description of a
typical medieval -t own ever re-

corded.
On this second day a,t 4he site,
Thor111ton found a piece of Roman pottery. "The unexpected
was always happening," he said.
Among his other finds were iron
allld bronze objects which were
so corroded he could not determine their identity.
Leaving his wock and friends
was difficult for Thornton. "It
was lhaird to leave 160 rellow
workers to return to school."
On his return, Thornton expressed ,r egret at n o t receiving
academic oredit fu-om the history
department for his work. "I am
angry because I didn',t receive
credit. I did 1not merely visit iti1e
country, but I lived and worked
with the people," he said. "It was
quite an e?Cperience."

I

FREE members
busy on proiects
asked by members !)f FREE to
By ROBERT BAMMETr
p ·1 a c e a decal in windbws of
Staff Reporter
stores itha,t serve a n d employ
FREE (F'reedom and Racial
people of all iraces.
Equality for Everyone) has
A Jobs for NegToes Committee
grown fu about 100 active meinbars since its first meeting las-t · is working with the "job development" project of Southwest
April.
Community Adt.ion to flind emThe organizatioo was founded
ployment for Negroes. FREE is,
by Dr. William E. Franctllis,
canvassing Hurutiington businesses
Journalism Department cha i -r to see if tlhey have an opening,
man, after the assassination of
or will have in itihe near future,
Dr. Martin Luther King ~ause
for ;t ,h e unemployed Negro..
he felt ,there had to be more
Dr. Francois believes the redone for civil rights than "just
sporu;e by businessmen is en,t alking about it."
couraging. He said, "Wfive ac"The social system doesn't
counted for at least 10 jobs.
seem to change if you just talk
That's not very much, but at
about it. We've let other people
least it's a start." He adlde:l that
try to solve these social probbusinessmen are beginning to relems," said Dr. Franco:is. In a
quest Negroes for employment.
plea for .racial equality by Dr.
Off campus housing is the
Francois published last April, he
concern of 1lhe MU Action Comcalled for the forming of a group
mittee :headed by Katura Carey,
that would conoeim itself w i t h
Portsmouth, Va., senior. Miss
elimination of racism. After he
Ca:rey said, "We'rie upset with
received about 25 pledges to
the status quo, parrttit!ularly in
work for the fcnnation of such
the areas of housing and employa group, FREE was founded.
FREE volunteers are now
m=t. So we agitate fflle poweir
structure."
busy on several projects to eliThe MU Action Commi,t,tee reminate discrimination.
cently mailed out 21 questionLocal businesses are · being
naires to landlords asking ithem
if they practiced discrimination
when renting'. All 21 returned
questionnaires said that t h e y
did not discriminate, but FREE
''Et Cetera", the campus lithopes to "test" ,t he sincerity of
erary publication, needs staff
the housing OWlille'I"s.
members. All interested students
The Political Action Commitare invited to the organizational
tee, headed by Dr. Simon Pm,ry,
meeting tomorrow at 4 p-m. in
professor of political science, is
Main 310.
going rto talk with candidates to
Staff members are needed for
see where ,t hey stand on civil
posi.tions 1including publicity, art
rights.
and the editorial board. Typists
are also needed. ·
Editor for this year's "Et Cetera" is Jim Pack, South Poiirrt,
Ohio, senior. Nancy Smithson,
Webster Springs senior, ds managing editor and Linda Nichols,
Huntington senior, is chairman
of the Edit.orial Board.
Miss Marilyn Putz, associate
professor of English, is faculty
advisor for "Et Cetera".

"Et Cetera" staff
recrui~ members

w ·E.LCOME
M.U. FRESHMEN
TO

SIG EP COUNTRY

U1ique metlao,I • • .

mis BILLBO~D provides a unique method of publiciZUll' a fraternity during the formal rush period, It can be spotted on Fourth
Avenue for the rest of the week. Rush ends Friday when bimJ are
picked up 3-5 p.m. (Photo by Kent Burg~)

fraternities making house changes
Fraternities are making costly
house adjustments to meet fire
regulations.
Adjustments required by the
fire marshal include illuminated
exit signs, heat detectors, fire
alarm systems and fire escapes.
Costs will range from $200 to

$4,000.
Heat detectors and fire alarm
systems, needed in seven !houses,
will cost $1,200 and up, according to house size.

Fire escapes, valued at $900 to
$1,500, and fire doors must be
installed by several of the fraternities living in temporary or
new ho u s i n g. Presently, these
fraternities are restricted ,t o first .
floor sleeping quarters.
According to George 0. Fraley,
Associate Dean of Student Affairs, fraternities which are finding the fire regulations most
costly include Pi Kappa Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon, both

418 2oth St.

Permanent Portables

11911
1171-.
funlt • w..,..11,.

..........,.........

IUIIT!

8:30 - 12

EL GATO VARSITY

Olivetti Underwood's
THIS

TONITE
"THE OUTCAS'I'S"
Free admittance. to all
dances with membership cards

in temporary housing.
Fraley also mentioned that the
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Kappa · Alpha, and Lambda Chi Alpha
houses would not require as
many repairs. Since they have
been in their present housing for
several years, they have had
time -to meet fire .regulations
gradually.

~

TKE SMOKER TONIGHT
1402 Fifth Ave.

The offer is li111ited.
$5.00 Month
Budget Plan

CR UT CH,ER'S
1701 SUI Avenue
SZS-l'Ml
Open Sat. all day, Mon. 'til 9
The "rent ,to own'' Store
FREE PARKING
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Student exposure needed

Cyrus building mat team
Marco is not a sex symbol.
Contirary 1x> popular opinion in recent years, the mascot of MU's
varsity sports is not included on the campus list of most appealing
buffalos.
This in itself tis quite earth shaking. It meains Marco has not
reached the ultimate goal in status.
However, Marco is getting tlhere. If being loyal will help get
him the preStige that is needed to get on the list, 'then surely, w'hen
next year's list of appealing buffalos on campus appears, Marco will
be included.
W!tih a ilear in the eye and a lump in the throat, the studenlt
body must realize til'lat Marco should be number one. Heaven knows
he's been in school long enough, He should win some kind of award
for this.
Not _every buffalo one sees follows . his school's football :team
win, •lose or draw - and til'lat's to be commended over the years.
Yes, Marco is loyal. He's devoted, trustworthy and shaggy too.
Such tiraits are not found in justt every animal on campus. .
Themore, when time comes next year, Marco should get the
status lhe deserves. Buffalos of America rally to Marco! Make him
1.he sex symbol of the buffalo world!
'
Airul, ,f bere's really another reason besides loyality for which
Marco should be given top buffalo ~tatus. It's mounted in the Student Union.
His name was Hugo. He didn't. get tlhe proper status and look
what happened :to him. Marco wants more than a plaque with his
head s~ on it. Every dead buffalo gets ,t hat much.
Hence, wOlen Marco's ,hime comes, if he has the proper status
among fel!low buffs, ,t hen maybe the administration will have him
stuffed and! placed beside tlhe bust of John Marshall.
What betlter memorial could a last member of the Thundering
Hero want?

By RON FERGUSON
Sports Writer
Coach Bill Cyrus has a job. He
must bring Marshall· out of the
doldrums -and into rtlhe heat of
the MAC wrestling championslhip.
"Because wrestling attracts a
different kind of athlete, because
it requires such a combination o_f
skills,. there are few w!ho can
measure up," Coach Cynis said.
"Plus it ,takes a certain psydhological drive, not til'le urge •t o kill,
but a certain aggressive factor
that few people have."
"I am allowed only five scholarships, not five a year, but
five. If I chose five boys to
ceive ~1em; I would have '1:o wailt
unW someone graduated before
I would be able to grant anobher
sdholarship."
"But wha,t we really need
around here is exposure to the
student body. We have a good

re-

Team's future bright;
says injured gridder
By DENNY HUMRICHOUSER
Sports Writer
- "I just don't understand why
we are losing?" ,
Jim SOS!taridh, Bellaire, Ohio,
sophomo·r e seems to express rtlhe
same feeling slharedJ by many
Ma:rshall University football fans.
Sostaricb was a starting linebacker for the Thundering Herd
before breakiing his leg on an
attempted tackle during preseason drills, Sepl 7. The injury has
sidelined Sostarich for the entire
year.
When askied about !how it reels
to view ithe games from rllhe
sidelines, Sostarieih commented,
''The first game it was hard.
That was h
fia-st ~e I ever
had to sit on t 1h e sidelines from high seihool until now."
Aft&, the opening game wi-til'l
Morelhead State, w!hich ended in
a 7-7 tie, t 1h e MU grid.dexs presented Sostarich wmth the · game
ball.
"I thought it was real great
of the guys -to give me it.he game
ball," said Sostaridh. ''To me it
shows th cali~ of athletes at
Marshall. I just don' t understand
why we aire losing."
Comparing_MU's present football squad wlitlh las.'t year's itearn,
So.rlarioh said, "It's a better
iteam. People have 11:o respect us
and give us ,t ime."
Sostarieih thinks Marshall will
have a ·r ough time this week at
Xavier. The University of Cin•

cinnati barely beaJt Xavier, 17-14,
last Saturday.
Wlhen asked to comment on
,the future of football at MU, the
sophomore said, "We · have a
young ,beam loaded with sophomores who are going ,t o help us.
In the nex;t two y,ears, w i t h
Coaeih Moss's •r ecruiting, Marshall slhould be near the it.op
fighlting for the MAC crown."

Karate starts
WRA events
With a bow to the audience
a paired hand and the crack of
breaking board, the Karate demonstration began.
As pru,t of the Women's Recreation _Association's kickoff
ceremonies, t h e demonstration
was performed by Larry Reed,
Williamson junior, John Blake,
Middleport, Ohio junior, Melanie
Graham, Vienna junior and Stan
Moore.
Discussed in the meeting were
coming intramural events, the
first being, "Speedaway," a combination of hockey, · touch football and soccer.
A .skill clinic for this sport w.ill
be held today from 4:30 p.m-6 p.m.
Any girl wishing to join intxainurals may contact Miss Mary
Marshall, Intramural a d v i s o r,
Joanne Frick, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
senior or Judy Robson, Ocean
City, N. J ., junior.

ginia state champion in h i g ih
school, thinks that Coach Cyrus
knows a lot of wres(.llng a n d
teaches it well.
Coach Cy,rus received h i s
wresi~ling trainiing at Marshall.
Feeling he was too small Ito
play college football, Cyrus asked Ed Prelaz, then h
varswty
mat coach, if he thought he
could make the wresbling team.
"Coadh Prelaz coached me all
through school."
His sophomore year C yr u s
came in -third in, til'le MAC, his
junior year, he lost by a point,
"I came so close." Finally, in his
senior year, he brouwit home
the championship.
"The main a1lllraction f o r me
is that when you step out on the
· mat, it is you and tlhe other fellow. It is not the man on itlhe
riW)t, or the man on the left ,of
you who makes the mistakes. M
is you alone who wins or loses."

No,v AT GINO'S PUBLIC PUB ••.

WEDNESDAY ONLY

Gay 90 Prices Return!

• • • • •

PO$t scripts: The Thundering Herd invades the "Queen C1ty"
Saturday night ·to do battle with Xavier University . . . Last year
the Herd nearly pulled out a 7-6 decision . .• Jack Shaw's cross
counitry team will paI1ticipate in its second meet of the season Satturday at Marietta, Ohio . . . And congratulations to Eddie Bal'lrett
on the new additiion to his family, a seven-pound girl . . .' That
now makes five ... The other four are boys ... Jack Cook's base~
ball 1eam continues to work out regularly . . . Most of his players
think -t hat this is the year that MU will win the Mid-American Conference title in baseball . ..

set-up for matches, thait is, ow.wrestling room is one of the best
in ,t he conference. But we g et
very few students out to see ,t he
matdhes."
Asked about prospects for the
coming year, Coach Cyrus replied, "We have some good boys
returning, then we have t w o
boys on scholarships, Pat Riggs
and Larry Rine. I can',t predict
how we will do, til'louglh, against
schools like ~iarni who can attract so many good wrestlers."
Billy Archc~, Huntington junior and one of the returning varsity wrestlers said that he looks
for tihe most strength in illhe middle weigiht classes. He thilll:ks
that there will be _no real weak
spo,ts on the team this year.
Archer's wrestling ,took him to
California fuis summer w!here he
spent a week in actual wrestling
practice W1ith some of t h e best
wrestlers in tile nation.
Arciher, who was a West Vir-

MARSHALL STUDENTS ONLY!
Must Show I.D. Card

½ PRICE
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PIZZAS, SANDWICHES,
BEER½ PRICE TODAY
ONLY!

Dick Lucas
"THE PIANO ·MAN"
Plays Your Requests
Each Evening
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Gino's Old-Time Movies

:

LAURAL-HARDY ~HARLIE CHAPLIN
W. C. FIELDS
NEW SOUND TALKIE FILMS
SING ALONG SESSIONS
FREE BEER SONGS
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SERVING DELICIOUS SANDWICHES,

-~

COLD DRAFT BEER, SALADS & PIZZA
AT½ PRICE TODAY. WEDNESDAY ONLY ·AND EVERY
WEDNESDAY!

GINO, S

PIZZA PARLOR
AND PUBLIC PUB

Carry Outs -

Full Price

CALL US UP 529-6086, PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY -- 10 MINUTE SERHCE ON SANO\UCHES

